2023 Commencement

MYRTLE BEACH CONVENTION CENTER
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

Wednesday, the Tenth of May,
Two Thousand and Twenty-Three
Three o’clock in the Afternoon
PROGRAM

PRESIDING
Dr. Marilyn Murphy Fore, President

PRELUDE
“Pomp and Circumstance”
The Long Bay Symphony

PROCESSIONAL
Mr. Scott Shoemaker, Grand Marshal, 2022 Professor of the Year
Horry-Georgetown Technical College Area Commissioners
Horry-Georgetown Technical College Executive Officers
Horry-Georgetown Technical College Foundation
Horry-Georgetown Technical College Deans
Distinguished Guests
Dr. Marilyn Murphy Fore, President

PRESENTATION OF COLORS
Myrtle Beach Fire Department Honor Guard

“STAR SPANGLED BANNER”
Mr. David Lewis, Professor of Engineering
Miss Annabelle Lewis, Daughter of David Lewis

INVOCATION
Mr. Vincent Myers, Program Manager, Workforce Development

OPENING REMARKS
Dr. Marilyn Murphy Fore, President

PRESENTATION OF DISTINGUISHED AWARDS
Dr. Marilyn Murphy Fore, President
Mr. Timothy M. Tilley, HGTC Foundation
Dr. Jennifer C. Wilbanks, Executive Vice President for Academic and Workforce Development
Dr. Melissa R. Batten, Vice President for Student Affairs
Mrs. Jacquelyne S. Snyder, Vice President for Human Resources

DISTINGUISHED PATRON AWARD RECIPIENT
Dr. Michael Taft Benson, President, Coastal Carolina University

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
Dr. Christine M. Bonaparte, Professor of Communications
Ms. Janessa Bauer, Professor of Communications

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Dr. Marilyn Murphy Fore, President
Dr. Jennifer C. Wilbanks, Executive Vice President for Academic and Workforce Development

BENEDICTION
Mr. Vincent Myers, Program Manager, Workforce Development

RECESSIONAL
“Trumpet Voluntary”
The Long Bay Symphony
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE BOARD FOR TECHNICAL AND COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION

Mr. Roger P. Schrum, Chair
Dr. Tim Hardee, President of the South Carolina Technical College System

HORRY-GEORGETOWN TECHNICAL COLLEGE AREA COMMISSION

Mr. Joe Thomas Branyon, Jr., Chair
Mr. Robert P. Hucks II, Vice Chair
Ms. Orrie E. West, Secretary
Mr. Fedrick D. Cohens
Dr. Robert J. Farrar
Mr. Brent D. Groome
Mr. J. David McMillan
Mr. Y. Melvin Nobles

COLLEGE EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Dr. Marilyn Murphy Fore, President
Mr. Harold N. Hawley, Vice President for Finance and Administration
Dr. Jennifer C. Wilbanks, Executive Vice President for Academic and Workforce Development
Dr. Melissa R. Batten, Vice President for Student Affairs
Mr. Terry Quaresimo, Associate Vice President for Technology Solutions
Mrs. Jacquelyne S. Snyder, Vice President for Human Resources
Mrs. Lori A. Heafner, Vice President for Institutional Effectiveness and Development
Mrs. Lari B. Roper, Director of Marketing
Ms. Nicole P. Hyman, Director of Public Relations

DEANS CONFERRING ASSOCIATE DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, AND CERTIFICATES

SCHOOL OF NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES
Mrs. Ann Daniels, Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs

THE INTERNATIONAL CULINARY INSTITUTE OF MYRTLE BEACH
Mr. Joseph Bonaparte, Executive Director

SCHOOL OF ADVANCED MANUFACTURING, ENGINEERING, BUSINESS, AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Mr. Brandon W. Haselden, Assistant Vice President for Academic and Workforce Development

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Dr. Candace G. Howell, Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC SERVICE, TEACHER EDUCATION, AND COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
Dr. Daniel C. Wysong, Sr., Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs
Distinguished Patron Award Recipient

MICHAEL TAFT BENSON, D. PHIL.
President, Coastal Carolina University

Michael T. Benson, a veteran of higher education administration, became the third president of Coastal Carolina University on Jan. 1, 2021. He also holds the title of professor of history at the University.

Since his arrival, Benson has secured the largest donation in school history: a $10 million gift from Conway Medical Center. The endowed fund supports the University’s newest college – the Conway Medical Center College of Health and Human Performance – that opened on July 1, 2022. In May 2022, he led the groundbreaking ceremony for the Thompson Library, a $29.8 million, two-story, 64,000-square-foot facility. Benson established the President’s Council for Sustainability and Coastal Resilience, which is charged with transforming CCU into a more sustainable campus, centering sustainability in the University’s curriculum and student services, and serving the surrounding communities to build toward a sustainable future.

This fall, Benson will teach a graduate seminar on World War I. In Spring 2022, he taught an upper-level course: History of the American University. Actively involved in community service, Benson is a member of the Myrtle Beach Chamber of Commerce board of trustees. He also serves as the FBS presidential representative on the NCAA Board of Governors Committee to Promote Cultural Diversity and Equity.

Benson is president emeritus at Eastern Kentucky University, where he served as the 13th president from 2013 to 2020. Prior to EKU, Benson was the 15th president of Southern Utah University. He helped secure SUU’s designation as the state’s public liberal arts and sciences university; established the Hispanic Center for Academic Excellence; gained admission into the Big Sky Conference for all athletic teams; and directed the development and implementation of SUU’s largest comprehensive fundraising effort, which raised a record $105 million.

Benson also served for five years as the 14th president of Snow College in Ephraim, Utah, where he helped raise more private money for the institution during his tenure than had been secured in the previous 115 years of the college’s history combined. Appointed at age 36, Benson was the youngest college president in the history of the Utah System of Higher Education.

His scholarly work has focused on the development of the research university and its impact on society. Benson’s latest book, Daniel Coit Gilman and the Birth of the American Research University, was released by Johns Hopkins University (JHU) Press in October 2022. He was a visiting professor in the Department of the History of Science and Technology at JHU in 2020.

Benson is regularly sought after for public speeches and appearances. He was a featured contributor to the Huffington Post for five years; has written articles for The Jerusalem Post, Lexington Herald-Leader, Louisville Courier Journal, The Kansas City Star, Deseret News, and The Salt Lake Tribune, among others; and appeared on ESPN’s The Paul Finebaum Show.

Born in Utah and raised in Texas and Indiana, Benson has worked and studied abroad for nearly seven years in Italy, England, and Israel. He graduated cum laude with a bachelor’s degree in political science and double minors in English and history from Brigham Young University in 1990. He completed his doctorate in modern history from the University of Oxford (St. Antony’s College) in 1995, where he was a Rotary Foundation Scholar and recipient of the Oxford Graduate Overseas Fellowship. He also earned a master’s degree cum laude in nonprofit administration in 2011 from the University of Notre Dame Mendoza College of Business, where he was the recipient of the prestigious Father Theodore Hesburgh Founder’s Award. Benson graduated with a Master of Liberal Arts from Johns Hopkins University in August 2021.

An accomplished athlete, Benson played basketball at both BYU and Oxford, and his best marathon time – 2 hours and 41 minutes – won his age division in the St. George (Utah) Marathon, one of the largest marathons in the U.S. He also finished among the top 15% of all runners in the 1984 Boston Marathon.

Benson and his wife, Debi, are the parents of three children – Truman, Tatum, and Talmage. He also has two older children from a previous marriage. Emma is a TV anchor in Idaho Falls, Idaho; and Samuel recently graduated with a degree in sociology and Spanish from BYU.
Horry-Georgetown Technical College recognizes students who attain academic honors. There are three designations for recognition: summa cum laude, requiring an overall grade point average of 4.00; magna cum laude, requiring an overall grade point average of 3.75 - 3.99; and cum laude, requiring an average of 3.50 - 3.74. Honors for candidates are based on the cumulative grade point average on file at the time of printing.

### Summa Cum Laude

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Ankebrant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monserrat Araya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittony B. Aycock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessalyn R. Bernier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Gabriel Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichelle Marie Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Renee Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Wayne Brown Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makayla Brunet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrah Halle Bynum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caden Campos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Lee Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Carroll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Lynne Carney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cayden William Catoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Barton Causey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rickayla Von Dashia Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Brian Coyle Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Cribb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Alice Cromer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Caroline Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Grace DeMasi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Wayne Draper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald LaCoste Duvall Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britney JoAnn Ernest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Falanga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Elizabeth Felts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Wade Flerz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen M. Foy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JaQuella Shanae Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raya Frost-Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Nichole Gallion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Garvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Keith Giffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peyton Lee Oranger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Ronald Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shyanne Elizabeth Groelinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jada Ta’shanti Hemingway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brea Lashaé Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrance Imal Heyward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Rae Houle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Elizabeth Howes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Emily Hucks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annalise Lorraine Hughe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halie Rae Hurley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jada Jiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Jonathan Johansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madelina Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Terrence Keating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gina Linda Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magen Diane Kinningham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anielah Kohut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Ann Ligocki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aryanna Little</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Taylor Lum Cheong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neoshaw Mack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlyn De’Neia Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Michael Mahaffey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Joseph Marciano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Amber McCrea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela McSherry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura P. Mead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Corey Meek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Brian Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Frances Moresco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven T. Muniz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathalia Garcia Puntos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jey Donald Newberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Leigh O’Hearn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Michael Oliver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Ortiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donnasia Lashay Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andres Pena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BreAnna Marie Peoples</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Honors Program

Students must be enrolled in the HGTC Honors Program and complete the minimum curriculum requirements of five university transferable courses in specified areas while maintaining a minimum college GPA of 3.5 and completing a minimum of one honors course per semester until program requirements are fulfilled. Students are exposed to rigorous in-class and out-of-class learning opportunities, mentoring in learning opportunities to raise community and global awareness, and a milieu that creates students who are intellectual and diverse leaders. Honors Program Graduates are provided a medallion worn at commencement.

Taylor Nicole Nichols
ACADEMIC HONORS

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

Lakecia Lynn Aklin
Melisa Aktuna
Marvin Nicholas Anderson
Myah Love Ankiewicz
Daniel Patrick Argoe
John Patrick Assip
Carmine A. Battista
Arsen Berisha
Steven Alvin Berrios
Jordan Alexandra Berry
Christopher Bessant
Sarah Ann Blier
Keithzhen Udaundo Borreta
Dominic Bozarth
Samantha Leya Bretton
Matthew Cory Brigham
Grainger Clay Britt
Jack Edward Bumgarner
Johnavan James Caffarelli
Luis A. Calcagno
Cheyenne Rae Campos
Mollie Ann Cannon
Cheyanne Autumn Causey
Kristin Marie Cerbone
Hajar Chouai
Dalton Colantuoni
Zachary Sumner Conklin
Elizabeth Sheryl Cooper
Nicolas Alvaro Crenades
Emma Grace Cribb
Elizabeth Cronauer
Shannon Linn Depree
Lexie Ann Dillow
Tyler Joseph Dolinsky
Cierra Dorris
Brian Andrew Dudley
Riley Dular
Daniel Quentin Durgin
Ansley Nicole Eaddy
Alexis Nicole Elvis
Abigail Frances Estes
Iuyanna Nathaniel Evans
Tiffany Nickole Evans
Keleigh Marie Fisher
Brendan P. Flynn
Maean Jeneith Premacio Fortes
John B. Fowler
Kamryn Nicole Gainey
Riley Kendall Gallagher
Kimberly Rose Garcia
Regan Hunter Grainger
Amanda Ann Grant
Alyssa Greene
Matthew Patrick Hamby
Chelsea Renee Hanna
Jason Tyler Harris
Brandy Marie Hayden
Jackie Lynn Heady
Tara Nicole Hemeon
Dru Heming
Jalah Ashanti Hemingway
Katie Hollem
Hayden Lavon Holt
Sara Anne Howell
Jacob Hughes
Candice Jenkins
Amanda John
Bendu Tiana Jones
Jocelyn Anne Jones
Tatiana Joson
Alana Marie Kahl
Kabrie Madison Karschner
Dianna Lynn Kave
Ollivia Keoghan
Briana Marie Kerns
Haley Mae Kirby
Cassidy Michelle Kirton
Nicholas Daniel Klein
Laura Ashley LaFave
Michelle Leigh Latshaw
Brianna Lawrence
William Richard Lea
Randall Lewis
Luara Lima
Allyson Lundy
Christopher Marden
Sean Gabriel Martin
Keturah Ariel Massey
Thomas Joseph Mazzia
Penny Nicole McCarty
Elizabeth McCracken
Trey Keith McCutcheon
Cheyenne Jade McGowan
Chloe Sullivan Mckellar
Ebony Mention
Dameon Meyers Jr.
Kiya Storm Miller
Anna Katherine Milligan
Elizabeth A. Moore
Alexa Lucia Neely
Bryan Nguyen
Jonathan Luke Owens
John Edward Patrick
Jenny Ann Pena
Katelyna Pereverziava
Beth Marie Petty
Adrianna Pianka
Arianna Picillo
Abby Pimentel
Joshua David Postma
Eva Estelle Razzi
Lisa Redshaw
Mary Reiland
Joshua Chase Richardson
Liberty Shea Rickford
Lauren Roach
Heath Andrew Roberts
Grayson Shaw Rubenstein
Debra Ruffin
Justin Michael Sager
Brenda Lei Salgado-Edwards
Hannah Louise Sayeed
Kaleb Zachary Scoggan
Alyssia Marie Scotti
Joy Elyse Sellers
Tausha Shaw
Mikayla Maureen Simon
Becky D. Smith
Maddi Paige Sorger
Allison Barbara Stone
Kyle Alexander St. Clair
Dawson Grace Strickland
Aiden Robert Struck
Robert Adam Tambornino
Haley Elizabeth-Marie Taylor
Maria Guadalupe Temis Cancino
Shiann Nakaia Thomas
McKinley Grace Thompson
Sierra Colleen Thompson
Leslie Michelle Torres Rodriguez
Pamela Vandiver
Shanna Walker
Amy Elizabeth Waller
Makenzie Lynn Warren
Shirley Parker Watson
Anthony Levon Williams
Sarah Ann Wuest

CUM LAUDE

Andrew Abercrombie
Natalie Laurin Adams
Ana Valeria Aleman Villalobos
Samantha Elaine Anderson
Alexis Angeles
George Tyler Antash
Emily Marie Argoe

Gavin Beeson
Vincenzo Belmonte
Kimberly Nicole Benn
Nina Katherine Bennett
Sierra Berry
Emily Marie Bippus
Logan Taylor Bissonette
Kaytlyn Nicole Blackmon
Taylor Liv Blackmon
Brittany Michelle Boone
Ashley Noelle Bosco
Ja’nice Madeline Bostic
Joshua Thomas Boswell
Angel Desiree Boyd
Brady Boyle
Brianna Brown
Raven Krista Bunton
Benjamin Lee Burdick
Phinehas Jabez Burns
Lady Elizabeth Cabral
Alura Elizabeth Cafasso
Stormy C. Cannon
Scarlett Olivia Carter
Elizabeth Christmas
Stephanie Rose Cook
Michaela Leigh Cooper
Caroline B. Cox
Trenton Krystofer Copeland
Kailyn Sohmer Cribb
Anthony Critelli
Rhyshe Henry Cross
Kevin Daniel Cruz
Lexie Czajkowski
Jasmine Nicole Days
Kyleigh Elizabeth Dean
Jennifer Lynn DeZutter
Cecilia Margaret Doe
Myra Celeste Dotson
Mackenzie Marie Duncan
RBreyan Dyson
Lisa Ann Edwards
Norma El Sabeh
Sharon El-Amin
Nicholas Ellis
Johnny Kermit Elvington
Yamileth Del Rosio Escamijosa
Mariah Evans
Matthew Falcon
Cade Landon Flowers
Kylene Jo Gain
Juliana Garcia Guadalupe
Jonathan Andrew Gaster
Van Teresa Gause
Ellen Gava
Anthony Lamar German Sr.
Kaiden Trai Gibson
Peyton Godwin
Ellison Knight Gore
Ethan Ryan Gore
Princess Lanesia Graham
Robert Alston Grant
Joseph John Griswold
Isabella Gross
Megan Gross
Tyler James Hall
Jason Michael Hardwick
Felycia Harmon
William Aaron Hartley
Jose Eduardo Hernandez
Katie Herring
Sarah Delight Herrington
Hannah Elizabeth Hewig
Katelyn Charlotte Nicole Higgins
Lisa Ann Howard
Keirsten Lanette Hopkins
Zoe Horne
Jonathan Cole Hunsucker
Genger Marie Jenkins
Mikaela Jennings
Toby Layne Johnson
William Matthew Johnson
Jayson Katerinis
Bryn Leslie Kelley
Michellea Rose Khaha
Amanda L. Kimball
Edward Luis Koke
Alexander Dean Lakis
Juliana Lee
Emily Lelivet
Abdelilah Lengard
Madeleine Sarah Lottman
Kaitlyn Mackenzie Lowry
Ciara Mackey-DeBenedetto
Deborah Ruth Mahany
Nicole Dorothy Marshall
Michael James Martiak
Victoria G Martin
Daniella Martinez
Faridun Masaidov
Madison Reese McDaniel
Brittany Ashton McElven
Paige Corin McGorty
Kaitlyn Ann McKenzie
Marisa Faith Meenach
Brennan A. Michael
Maisey Leanne Miles
Amya Miller
Nikole Grace Miller
Hannah Mishoe
Sarah Grace Moore
Shannette Moore
Sarah R. Morris
Tyler Mosley
Mackenzie Collette Murdock
Lucy Catherine Neff
Sally Kugler Nicholls
Taylor Nicole Nichols
Kalby Brice Norman
Cody Normand
Trista Dawn Okes
Matthew Graham Oxendine
Brian Douglass Paloma
Sherri L. Pappas
Amber Nicole Parker
Katelyn Faith Perdue
Dayani Perez
Raleigh James Pittman
Brandy Renee Powell
Shannon Marie Prather
Valerie Sherraine Pressley
James Pryor
David Randall Rawls
Nozima Raxmatjonova
Abbey Lynn Redmond
Enada Rexhollari
Whitnee Danielle Reynolds
Nikita Richardson
Shaquita Daniell Richardson
Dakota Glenn Roberts
Michael Roemhildt
Nicole Marissa Rourke
Lindsey Allison Rowe
Samantha Leigh Rowe
Kassidy Russ
Jose Angel Salcido Rosales
Montanah Rain Salmeron
Susan R. Sammons
Joshua Bradley Sawyer
Jennifer Lee Schmale
Dominique Armani Dorsey Scott
Abagail Noble Sellers
Amanda Ellen Seppi
Kayci Caroline Sheridan
Hailey Simmons
Jordan Taylor Small
Zoe Rebekah Smallwood
Deanna Marie Smith
Ja’net Hoyle Smith
Lori Smith
Brianne Snyder
Rene Michelle Souza
Nicole Staver
Scott Stephen Steblinski Jr.
Kera Elizabeth Swart
Sandy Thomas
Kobe Thompson
Susan Louisa Todd
Joseph Grayson Tucker
Charles Soo-Min Unger
Kathryn Skyler Upchurch
Tabitha Michelle Vider
Jerlisa Alexis Wallace
Sarah Min Wamsley
Jillian Kaye Ward
Turner Ryan Warren
Caroline Tempest Watts
Evan Scott Welker
Anna Marie Williams
Elizabeth Ross Williams
Errik Nicholas Williams
Caroline Wittschen
Madison Woods
Charles James Wright
Shemar Wright
Nicholas George Yanaros
Riley Young
Saw Ahkar Thaw Zin
Associate in Arts Degree

Jordan Abare
Lakecia Lynn Akin
Ana Valeria Aleman Villalobos
Shawntell Montrese Anderson
Taylor Nathia Armstrong
Dejanae Katainya Ashley
Catherine Elizabeth Authier
Xavier Awalt
Oded Babila
Lilli Jean Bagley
Esmeralda Barrera-Ramirez
Nina Katherine Bennett
Arsen Berisha
Quindasia Keliqua Bessent
Jamayia Ikyla Black
J’a’nice Madeline Bostic
Zaraida Rose Bottaro
Matthew Cory Brigham
Destini Ne’jae Bromell
Thomas Wayne Brown Jr.
Charie Labridgett Brown-Jordan
Jillian Elaine Bumgarner
Phinehas Jabez Burns
Alexis Anrya Butler
Christopher Cain
Christopher Andrew Capps
Andrea Milana Cases-Mattei
Emily Grace Causey
Rickayala Von Dashia Clark
Jessica Collins
Kristen Abigail Conrad
Ciara Meshan Cooper
Madyxen Roze Craft
Kiara Crosland
Suzanne Caroline Cross
Lynette Selena Currie
Kailani-Lee D’Antuono
Sharon Dahabani
Cecilia Margaret Doe
Tyler Joseph Dolinsky
Andrew James Donohue
Logan Alexander Duncan
Shanel Riana Duncan
Lisa Ann Edwards
Emilee Elliott
Nicholas Ellis
Britney JoAnn Ernest
Yamileth Del Rosio Escamirosa
Kyra Lynn Feasel
Amber Denise Floyd
Zaria Elise Frederick
Natalia Godinez
Ellison Knight Gore
Gracie Teressia Graham
Billy Graves Jr.
Ny’Asia Le’Andrea Green-Mczeke
Jessica Grover
Tyler James Hall
Kylie Lynn Hannula
Avery N. Harrelson
Jada Ta’Shanti Hemingway
Jalah Ashanti Hemingway
Sarah Delight Herrington
Beverly Wilson Hill
Yolanda Chanche Holmes
Keirstan Lanette Hopkins
Rylie Jamieson Hudson
Garrett Austin Huggins
Jacob Hughes
Jazz D’Angelo Jacobs
Elijah Simeon Johnson
Jaiya Rainey Johnson
Bobby Wayne Jordan
Jana Marie Jordan
David Lee Joyner
Jack Terrence Keating
Ieasha Tawanda King
Rebecca Nicole Krasula
Juliana Dee Lassalle
Bailey Faith LeBlanc-Jordan
Alyssa Lilling
Ariana Olivia Livingston
Jacqueline Lorenzo
Mary Elizabeth Magyar
Katharine Yelena Marshall
Hannah Rae Martin
Joshua McLean
Dameon Meyers Jr.
Nikkole Grace Miller
Malaja Montgomery-Jones
Kasey Mosley
Jahvani Muniz
Allen Thomas Nice
Sally Kugler Nicholls
ZaëVrien DaNiya Oliver
Krisha Ortiz
Makayla Rose Owens
Amber Nicole Parker
Ethan Thomas Parr
Janvier Yasmeen Parson
Donnasia Lashay Patrick
Curtiss Pellegrino
Nora Pierce
Michelle Marrie Portilla
Park Michael Pruett
Tiffany Danielle Quintanez
Abbey Lynn Redmond
Sophia Caroline Reece
Kevin Resendiz
Autumn Elizabeth Rogers
Christopher Ian Romero Bolanos
Cielo Rosado
Jose Angel Salcido Rosales
Susan R. Sammons
Ke’Orah Yasmeen Sanders
Joshua Bradley Sawyer
Tausha Shaw
Ariel Shitrit
Allen Daniel Smith
Kyle Alexander St. Clair
Anna Grace Steppe
Jessica Genell Suggs
Kimberly Brooke Sullins
Robert Adam Tambornino
Jeffery Thomas
Shiann Nakia Thomas
Kathryn Skyler Upchurch
Sydney Leilani VanFossen
Ashley Lucero Velazquez
Shawna Walsh
Colleen Erin Warrick
Vanessa Clare Wathen
Latisha Webb
Evan Scott Welker
Bella Zoe Wilkins
Charlotte Valerie Williams
Darian Mykel Willis
Shannon Dawn Witt
Dante Kin Fong Wong
Jabraivon Jermaka Woodard
Madison Woods
Deronnie Faith Wright-Brown
Kristin Emily Yanaros
Nicholas George Yanaros
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE DEGREE

Yantie Marie Altizer
Alexis Ambrose
Takia Shantae Anderson
Saw Hein Htu Aye
Kendalyn Martha Beasley
Kimberly Nicole Benn
Jordan Alexandra Berry
Keithzhen Udaundo Borreta
Angelina Bourcier
Kaitlyn Marie Bousk
Madison R. Bowers
Samantha Leya Breton
Issabel E. Brown
Benjamin Lee Burdick
Johnavan James Caffarelli
Luis A. Calcagno
Christiane Elizabeth Campbell
Stormy C. Cannon
Alexis Danielle Carlino
Kate Rose Cazeault
Dynasty Katelyn Cakley
Amber Marie Colarusso
Kalisse Zanique Collington
Caillou Daemon Collins
Michaela L. Cooper
Clarissa Louise Crawford
Kevin Daniel Cruz
Aaron Spencer Cudmore
Kylie Ann Currie
Kyleigh Elizabeth Dean
Maximus Aaron Delarede
Katelyn Aleah Dennison
Mason Patrick Dizick
Brenden Saunders Donovan
Ashley Marie Dunn
Kalley Jo Elias
Johnny Kermit Elvington
Skylar Epps
Alyssam Erm Marino
Keleigh Marie Fisher
Madison Nichole Gallion
Juliana Garcia Guadalupe
Alexis Simone Gilbert
Lauren Niara Grant
Weneisha Sherré Greene
Megan Gross
Evan Mason Hale
Caitlyn Haggart
Tara Nicole Hemeon
Edward Hernandez
Esperanza Hernandez
Joseph Lee Hewes
Hayden Lavon Holt
Mikaela Jennings
Hannah Nicole Johnson
Toby Layne Johnson
Simone King
Tori Ann Koehler
Taryc Dawn Lafa
Hailey Lynn LaMonica
Mackenzie Lehr
Emily Lelivelt
Janyia Livingston
Rhianon Victoria Louth
Nicholas Joseph Marciano
Tyranna Martin
Penny Nicole McCarty
Madison Reese McDaniel
Brittany Ashton McElveen
Tivona Kiersten McNeil
Amanda Renee Meno
Shane Brian Metzger
Kiya Storm Miller
Cameron McDonald Moore
Elizabeth A. Moore
TyBrenna Ayahna Moses
Christine Motola
Mackenzie Collette Murdock
Carriystyn Ann Myers
Taylor M. Neely
Taylor Elizabeth Newton
Emily Ann Nguyen
Taylor Nicole Nichols
Courtney Nobles
Jonathan Luke Owens
Kaitlin Colleen Palomo
Sherri L. Pappas
Jenny Ann Pena
Samantha Taylor Pierce
Maria Azucena Ponce
Joshua David Postma
Brandy Renee Powell
Deborah Lynn Prieur
Alyssa Raabe
Yasmeen Raquinn Reaves
Katelyn Alise Rider
Dijonnay Robinson
Justin Michael Sager
Sierra Alexis Santos
Elizabeth Brooke Scrivens
Justin Patrick Seningen
Dylan Thomas Smarrella
Anecia Smith
Kiersten Elizabeth Smith
Candace Cherie Smithwick
Cheyne Autumn Snellings
Allison Reese Staples
Linxi Sun
Ioana Raluca Surdea
Trista LaNora Swontek
Ella Katherine Tanner
Riley McTear Tapper
Marcos Teixeira
Kaitlin Todd
Kendel Marie Toppin
Kamayla Gracie Ukena
Jamia Zitoria Vaught
Amber Brooke Wall
Jered Robert Charles Whelan
Nichole Marie White
Keegan Abigail Wilbur
Tequita Monae Wilkins
Errik Nichlas Williams
Tylar Reese Williams
Allanah Laurel Wilmm
Caitlin Wilson
Madison Wimbish
Sarah Ann Wuest
Mohammad Nasim Zalloum
Saw Ahkar Thaw Zin
ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREE

ACCOUNTING
Richard Benge-Leonardo
Brittany Michelle Boone
Marcela Larissa Caceres
Meredith Sumner Conyers
Kimberly Rose Garcia
Jackie Lynn Heady
Jose Eduardo Hernandez
Jules Abbott Johnson
Brandon Lee Keel
Michelle Leigh Latshaw
Christopher Marden
Crystal Ranzino
Debra Ruffin
Hannah Louise Sayeed
Ja'net Hoyle Smith

Baking and Pastry Arts
Myah Love Ankiewicz
Danielle Bell
Jacob Hawkins Benton
Cameron A. Casey
Elizabeth Christmas
Courtney Elizabeth Chrysler
April Alice Cromer
Rebekah Leigh Decantillon
Abigail Frances Estes
Broedyrk Fanfan
Sabrina Gause
Candice Jenkins
Candice Ann McKe
Laura P. Mead
Lisa Redshaw
Mikayla Maureen Simon
Maddi Paige Sorger
Charles Soo-Min Unger
Gabriella Vansant
Mackenzie Lynn Warren
Ciera Dorr
Riley Dular
Christopher Grant DuVall
Brittany Lashae Eaddy
Matthew Falcon
Brendan P. Flynn
Michael Joseph Ford
Luke Anthony Formisano
Riley Kendall Gallagher
Ja’Arius Fa’Ra Gaff
Jessie Mckayla Graves
Justice Avery Hayes
Matthew Hughes
Johathan Cole Hunsucker
Alexis Isom
Jamel D. Felder
Benduo Tian Jones
Haley Mae Kirby
Charles Victor Klingberg Jr.
Brianna Lawrence
Deborah Ruth Mahanay
Ava Noelle Malizia
Paul Edward Majerowski Jr.
Jared Marr
Elizabeth McCracken
Megan Amber McCrea
Melissa Stanley McDonald
Chyenne Jade McGowan
Olivia Lynn McKnight
Brennan A. Michael
Maisey Leanna Miles
Chelsea Parker Moss
Stevie Anthony Mumford Jr.
Amber Marie Norris
Joseph Michael Olive
Pamela Berthea Page
Jenny Ann Pena
Elias Pena-Chavez
Dayani Perez
Donovan Andres Pineda
Jacob Proctor
Baylee Abbie Puckett
Jennifer Rebecca Redfield
Dakota Glenn Roberts
Heath Andrew Roberts
Shaquita Daniell Richardson
Brenda Lei Salgado-Edwards
Kacie Lee Santos
Adeline Marie Sawyer
Takia Cynay Scott
Alyssia Marie Scotti
Samantha Short
Blanca Maria Slate
Ja’net Hoyle Smith
Jessica Stroman
Connor James Sutton
Kobe Thompson
Susan Louisa Todd
Mariana Isabel Vargas Rodriguez
LaTanya Nakita Vereen
Shanna Walker
Amy Elizabeth Waller
Robert Vinson Ward
Elizabeth Ross Williams
Shao Jie Yang

Civil Engineering Technology
Grainger Clay Britt
Heaven Leigh Angel Hinkle
John Huemmer
Panagiotis Konnaris
Abdelillah Lemgard
Johnny D. Lewis
Johnathan N. Malcolm
Thomas Joseph Mazza
Todd McClellan
Benjamin Morton Palmer
James Pryor
 Hank James Reynolds
Robert Lane Rogers
Sandy Roberto Solis Aguilar
Joao Jacob Vieira

Computer Technology
Andrew Abercrombie
Daniel Patrick Argue
Carmine A. Battista
Jessalyn R. Bernier
Christopher Derrick Edens Jr.
Phillip Manning Eustace
Jahi Gerald
Jason Michael Hardwick
Tara Kapp
Nicholas Daniel Klein
Alexander Dean Lakis
William Richard Lea
Wyatt Owen Lee
Randal Lewis
Joshua Mejia
Bryan Nguyen
Jeremy Nguyen
Matthew Gavin Pearson
Brentley Mitchum Turner

Business Administration
Tori Renae Adams
Antonio G. Ballo
Brandon Benge-Leonardo
Taylor Liv Blackmon
Ashley Noelle Bosco
Daniel Jaylyn Brown
Sydney Morgan Brown
Bailey Calder
Diana Camacho-Ramirez
Mya D. Clark
Caroline B. Cox
Megan Cribb
Danielle Emely Cuervo
Ragan Lynn Dennis

Construction Management Technology
Joshua Thomas Boswell
Joseph Danilo Cordon Jimenez
Brent Jacob D’Amato
Anders Lemire
Jesus Navarrete Lorenzo
Maria Guadalupe Temis Cancino
ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREE

CRIMINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY
Samantha Elaine Anderson  
Christian Atwood  
Elizabeth Victoria Avant  
Nathan Herrington Bell  
Clare Margaret Boronski  
Abby Bronico  
Mollie Ann Cannon  
Christopher John DePace  
Iuyanna Nathaniel Evans  
Annalise Lorraine Hughen  
Keyonna Renee Johnson  
William Matthew Johnson  
Kailyn MacKenzie Lowry  
Courtney Leigh O’Hearn  
Adrianna Pianka  
Robert Michael Redd Sr.  
Whitnee Danielle Reynolds  
Sean Rooney  
Isaura Rossette  
Sydney Sharp  
Ronald Delane Uphold Jr.  
Marcella Marie Walsh

CYBERSECURITY
Andrew Scott Gainer  
Daniel Goldy  
Joshua Allen Hughes  
James Andre Johnson  
Edward Luis Koke  
Sean Gabriel Martin  
Cody Normand  
Jackson Tyler Winburn

DENTAL HYGIENE
Alyssa Nicole Banesse  
Sarah Ann Blier  
Rachel Marleen Carmean  
Cheyanne Autumn Causey  
Emma Grace Cribb  
Elizabeth Cronauer  
Jasmine Nicole Days  
Darla Steed Doyle  
Katelyn Harrison  
Brandy Marie Hayden  
Dru Heming  
Kabrie Madison Karschner  
Amanda Rae King  
Luara Lima  
Jacquelyn Paige Meyler  
Malorey Morris  
Liberty Shea Rickford  
Sadie Elizabeth Scheffel  
Melissa Ann Tompkins

DIGITAL ARTS
Diamornai Shentell Brown  
Jack Edward Bumgarner  
James Aikido Burgess  
Kerry Butler Jr.  
Caden Campos  
Scarlett Olivia Carter  
Holly Clay  
Frankie Samuel Colon Jr.  
Trenton Krystofor Copeland  
Nicolas Alvaro Crenades  
Kailyn Sohmer Cribb  
Brian Andrew Dudley  
Cade Landon Flowers  
Van Teresa Gause  
Murchison Loranzo Gilmore IV  
Tyrese Janelle Green  
Amanda John  
Roberto Lopez  
Amy Lynn McCormick  
Ebony Mention  
Trevor Presley Morgan  
Zachary Dale Oldaker  
Katerna Pereverzieva  
Kensley Joy Riddle  
Perry Allen Robinson

CULINARY ARTS TECHNOLOGY
Conner Blake Anuszkiewicz  
Jacob Hawkins Benton  
Briania Brown  
Melissa Lynne Carney  
Tammy Cobb  
Ellen M. Fay  
Matthew Patrick Hamby  
Tamisha Devonne Harrison  
Waderrick L. Hemingway  
Jerry J. Hills  
Dianna Lynn Kave  
William-Isaac Malloy  
Candice Ann McKee  
Dante Nicholas Passeri  
Andres Pena  
Katelyn Faith Perdue  
Jacob Ramous  
Mary Reiland  
Sakeria D. Robinson  
Michael Roemhildt  
Alexander Joseph Rosalino  
Nicholas S. Smith  
Thomas Veenstra  
Keiki West  
Anthony Levon Williams  
Mackenzie Young

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Adam Carl Branton  
Cameron Feagin  
Kerrie Garcia-Morales  
David Russell Grainger  
Joshua James Kenny  
Gavin Hayes Lambert  
Reid Watson Lee  
Payton Kendal O’Dell

EARLY CARE AND EDUCATION
Tiffany Armstrong  
Nevaeh Bennett  
Katherine Wrenna Dabbs  
Cassandra Nichole Dockery  
Myra Celestee Dotson  
Shaneia Z Green  
Jessica Guadalupe Macosay  
Luis Michalski  
Anna Katherine Milligan  
Rebecca Maria Nealy  
Trista Dawn Okes  
Anna Kaitlin Robertson  
Ashley Steinecke  
Dawson Grace Strickland  
Tabitha Michelle Vider

DIGITAL ARTS
Diamornai Shentell Brown  
Jack Edward Bumgarner  
James Aikido Burgess  
Kerry Butler Jr.  
Caden Campos  
Scarlett Olivia Carter  
Holly Clay  
Frankie Samuel Colon Jr.  
Trenton Krystofor Copeland  
Nicolas Alvaro Crenades  
Kailyn Sohmer Cribb  
Brian Andrew Dudley  
Cade Landon Flowers  
Van Teresa Gause  
Murchison Loranzo Gilmore IV  
Tyrese Janelle Green  
Amanda John  
Roberto Lopez  
Amy Lynn McCormick  
Ebony Mention  
Trevor Presley Morgan  
Zachary Dale Oldaker  
Katerna Pereverzieva  
Kensley Joy Riddle  
Perry Allen Robinson

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Tara Jean Albohn  
John Patrick Assip  
Katelyn Atkins  
Robert Bays  
Jacqueline Rose Brengel  
Chase Brill  
Rhyse Henry Cross  
Ciera Jane Daniels  
Jonathan Ross Johnson  
Alexis Michelle Jordan  
John Christopher Kampo  
Mekenzie Rae Kipp  
Chasity Nolan Mocarski  
Erik Timothy Murwin  
Keith Patrick Norton Jr.  
Jacob Taylor Phipps  
Jacob Smith
ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREE

FORESTRY MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY
Bryson Walter Ackerman
Sawyer Martin Ammons
Kenneth Taylor Gasque
Samuel Lucas Goodwin
Kaisaun Aquarius Grate
Kourtley Ann Hale
William Aaron Hartley
John Parker Howard
Sean Jonathan Johansen
Cameron Tallen Jones
Dylan Erik Lewis
Daniel T. Lynn
Charles Reid McKellar
Matthew Graham Oxendine
Jesse Przywara
John Alexander Rholletter
Hunter Michael Roberts
Allison Barbara Stone
Meghann Ashleigh Thompson
Joseph Grayson Tucker
Zarah Janniz Webster
Charles James Wright
Jackson Ethan Yelle
Natalee Alexus Zolts

GOLF AND SPORTS TURF MANAGEMENT
Paul Alterior
William Charles Berryman III
Ian Russell Cherry
Mark Andrew Chmarney
Nicholas Jordan Clemons
Peyton Godwin
Michael Jeffery Milburn
Cooper Moses
Ryan James Neves
Matthew Robert Ratcliffe
Jacob Pierce Smith
James Railey Smith
Juanita Vargas
Harrison Smith Weitzel
William Malcolm Wood

HUMAN SERVICES
Frederick Allen
Mahogany Chardonnay Britton
Zyairie Areeya Burroughs
Zakeya Nicole Clark
Raymond Ann Duncan
Mariana Antonela Garcia Gonzalez
Nancy Gillard
Ziyadah De’Ahveon Jackson
Shantel Johnson
Calby Camlin Moore
Alexis Morrow
Trinette Owens
Shirley Parker Watson

GENERAL TECHNOLOGY
Kimberlee Lynn Alop
Evan Brink
Josie Cantey
Erik Turner Catanzaro
Zachary Sumner Conklin
Nathan Crump
Jennifer Lee DiPilato
La’Deja Mo’na Dozier
Daniel Quentin Durgin
Ansley Nicole Eaddy
Tiffany Nickole Evans
Asia K. Ford
Seth Christopher Foster
Kamryn Nicole Gainey
Jamie Mcgehee Gasque
Asia K. Ford
Seth Christopher Foster
Kamryn Nicole Gainey
Jamie Mcgehee Gasque
Felicia Harmon
Briana Marie Kerns
Rachel MacGregor Mechling
Brooke Avery Martin
James Zachary McDowell
Amber Nicole Mincey
David Randall Rawls
Vladimir Ribchenko
Clifford B. Salisbury
Michael Scangarella
Khaleb Zachary Scoggin
Joy Elyse Sellers
Samantha Shepko
Lori Smith
Christopher Solar
Tyrese Staten
Leslie Michelle Torres Rodriguez

MACHINE TOOL TECHNOLOGY
George Tyler Antash
Rivers McCarthy Bessinger
Ryan Hibma
John Ross Martin
Trey Keith McCutcheon
Alejandro Jose Mendoza Doblan
Cronin Fysher Pike
Joshua Chase Richardson
Fletcher Ruth
James Allen Ulmer
Joseph Steven Ursits
Landon Patrick Welsh
Zane Simpson Willard
Christopher James Williams

MECHATRONICS TECHNOLOGY
Jonathan Andrew Gaster
Robert Alston Grant
Kedriene Lee
Raleigh James Pittman
Riley Young

NETWORK SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT
Anthony Critelli
Wilson Angelo Gurley Jr.
Jessica Taralyn Mendoza
Jailene Osorio
Wesley Ryan Trentacosta
Ryan Chase Whitner

NURSING (RN)
Mark Edward Alford
Emily Marie Argoe
Kaitlyn Nicole Ayers
Stephanie Bastian
Kelsey Hope Beaudry
Lauren Shelby Beck
Alyson Kate Bellamy
Anna Elise Berger
Nicole Cherelle Burton
Josanna Marie Butler
Marland Katherine Campbell
Chelsea Ann Cannon
Kaitlyn Marie Carhart
Hunter Robert Cernuda
Vivian H. Clark
Talia A. Collins
Dana Marie Consiglio
Sydney LeAnn Cook
Elizabeth Sheryl Cooper
Michaela Leigh Cooper
Carolee A. Cowder
Ciera N. Cramer
Joshua Cress
Hailey Lynn Curry
Brittney Marcia Davis
Jennifer Lynn DeZutter
Klarissa Jasmine Durham
Jessica Nicole Duval
Meagan Eisenhardt
Chad Allen Eubank
Stephanie Michelle Falberg
Camille Alexandria Feaster
Brooke Lauren Fields
Meagan McKensi Fleming
Nicole Marie Gereg
Cantey Elizabeth Gibbons
Chloe Jean Gibson
Renee Goldfinch
ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREE

Jessica Greene
Jennifer Haentjens
Lauren Ashley Hammond
Hope Ann Harrah
Isabella Carolina Herring
Katelyn Charlotte Nicole Higgins
Tatiana Monae Hill
Shelley W. Holliday
Samantha Rose Hypio
Dylan James Imhoff
Ashley Michelle Jeter
Isabella Kathryn Jimenez
Brittney Nicole Johnson
Tatiana Josan
Emilie Keane
Olivia Keoghah
Amanda L. Kimball
Kenneth Michael Knight
Samantha Rose Knight
Jaden Lanasia Knox
Barbarette Legette
Nicole Dorothy Marshall
Paris Massey
KimeRon Rashae McCallum
Markita Antoinette McFadden
Deloris Smith Middleton
Kimberly Miles
Kindle Gabrielle Milton
Amy Frances Merosco
Emily Elizabeth Morgan
Erin Murphy
Lieu Thi Nguyen
Madigan Julia Ogunduyilemi
Margaret Owens
Gabriela E. Pacheco
Tierany Keyana Page
Whitney Paris
Taylor Ann Patterson
Julia Faith Ricard
Lindsay Amaya Ridlehoover
Nicole Marissa Rourke
Kassidy Russ
Stacy Rust
Victor Miguel Santiago III
Seyward Lockett Sebastian
Sydney Sgro
Carissa Danielle Shepko
Earon Jordan Skipper
Tympreasha Oleavia Smalls
Ashton Candace Smith
Rene Michelle Souza
Daishania Stevenson
Courtney Alexandra Thompson
Robert John Tracey
Jessica VanKleeck
Erin Faith VanLenten
Laura Velez Marin
Eliza Brie Whedon
Felicia Leann Wheeler
Jessica Metcalf White
Kailyn White
Madison Emily White
Haley Angeline Young

PARALEGAL

Miranda Bryant
Princess Lanesa Graham
Magen Diane Kinningham
Alesia Geneva-Ann Martin
Candice Neves
Hector Adrian Thompson

PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTANT

Jocelyn Nicole Baker
Ethan Gabriel Brown
Alura Elizabeth Cafasso
Savannah Collier
Hayley MacKenzie Collins
Lara Suzanne Gabriele
Isabella Gross
Gilad Habibi
Madison Hellman
Terrance Imal Heyward
Tiffany Danielle Hill
Hafie Rae Hurley
Genger Marie Jenkins
Xalicia McCollum
Wade Moody
Dikla Ohana
John Edward Patrick
Jordan Pekofske
Vanessa Risher
Kayci Caroline Sheridan
Zoe Rebekah Smallwood
Glennetta T. Williams

RESPIRATORY CARE

Cadence Marie Cagle
Sikander Ali Chowdhury Jr.
Courtney Kayla Dechamplain
Nathaniel Dobbie
Olivia Mclaurin Green
Katrina White Harrelson
Barbara Lorraine
Alexa Lucia Neely
Nikita Richardson
Kyla Priscilla Scott
Amanda Ellen Seppi
Katyln Marie Stella
Lindsey Nicole Turner

RADILOGIC TECHNOLOGY

Natalie Laurin Adams
Melissa Aktuna
Zachary Brian Corrado
Taylor Edwards
Maya Luisa Floyd
Jason Tyler Harris
Katie Herring
Marisa Faith Menach
Lucy Catherine Neff
Courtney Brianna Powell
Lindsay Allison Rowe
Annessea Simmons
Deanna Marie Smith
Jessica Wolchesky

TEACHER EDUCATION

Emily Caroline Anderson
Jordan Ankebrant
Lauren Apter
Logan Taylor Bissonette
Heather Marie Bogart
Emily Michelle Briscoe
Betty Ann Causey
Kristin Marie Cerbone
Morgan Nichole Cox
Hannah E. de Guia
Shannon Linn Depree
Mackenzie Marie Duncan
Megan Christine Elliott
Laura Elizabeth Ellis
Miranda Brooke Floyd
Ebony Dy’Nastee Gasque
Ellen Gava
Katlynn M. Haithcock
Devon Lee Haller
Anthony Holmes
Madison Nicole Humbert
Christopher Mark Johnson Sr.
Clarise Jones
Maliyahah Quameka Kelly
Laura Ashley LaFave
Kawasheka Denise Leary
Jasmine Sherese McWhite
Zachary Mindziak
Roselinda Navarro
Antonious Demetrus NeSmith
Arianna Picillo
Jessica Leigh Pierce
Tanisha Shaquana Powell
Courtney Shaye Rich
Jasmin Rodriguez
Abagail Noble Sellers
Ashley Steinecke
Juliana Maria Suriano
Jamalah Swinton
Pamela Vandiver
Sarah Min Wamsley
Jillian Kaye Ward
Linda Marie Watson
Claudia Jade White
Diploma in Applied Science

Practical Nursing (LPN)
Jaqueleen Marie Anderson
Alicia Jerice Avles
Haley Ross Bennett
Haley Fenique Brantley
Allison Cook
Savannah Taylor Crosby
Alexander Gonzalez
Jaleesa LaShay Grant
Olivia Grissett
Nathan Wade Holben
Lauren Hopper
Maria Janine Kassis-Learned
Makenna L. Keefer
Kaitlyn Ann McKenzie
Jaelyn Mendoza
Julianna Delane Rabon
Elizabeth Hyatt Richardson
Kaitlyn Shaffer
Melissa Smith
Barbara Vidyta Sookram
Austin Vaught
Kinslee Grace Wilson
Latia Wilson

Certificate in Applied Science

Advanced Welding Technologies
Alecxis Angeles
Vincenzo Belmonte
Zachary Sumner Conklin
Daniel Quentin Durgin
Dylan Wade Flrez
Jamie Mchhee Gasque
Katelynn Nicole Hardee
Melissa Christina Maletta
Ivyson Mapula
Isabella Grace Torika Ohearn
Griffin Q. Peltier
Macey Callies Player
Tyrese Staten
Cole James Switzer
Haley Elizabeth-Marie Taylor
Zacharius Tower
Caroline Tempest Watts
Brendan P. Flynn
Luke Anthony Formisano
Riley Kendall Gallagher
Salma Juliana Garcia Alducin
Ja'arius Fa’Ra Gaff
Michelle Denise Graham
Ma Hortencia Guzman Martinez
Justice Avery Hayes
Jonathan Cole Hunsucker
Alexis Isom
Benduo Tian Jones
David Lee Joyner
Haley Mae Kirby
Charles Victor Klingberg Jr.
Aniela Kohut
Brinna Lawrence
Deborah Mahanay
Paul Edward Majerowski Jr.
Ava Noelle Malizia
Elizabeth McCracken
Megan Amber McCrea
Melissa Stanley McDonald
Cheyenne Jade McGowan
Olivia Lynn McKnight
Brennan A. Michael
Cameron Micheau
Hayley Rebecca Moran
Chelsea Parker Moss
Stevie Anthony Mumford Jr.
David Navarro
Amber Marie Norris
Joseph Michael Olive
Pamela Betha Page
Elias Pena-Chavez
Jenny Ann Pena
Dayani Perez
Alana Phifer
Jacob Proctor
Baylee Abbie Puckett
Jennifer Rebecca Redfield
Shaquta Daniell Richardson
Dakota Glenn Roberts
Heath Andrew Roberts
Saida Saipova
Brenda Lei Salgado-Edwards
Kacie Lee Santos
Adeline Marie Sawyer
Takia Cynay Scott
Alyssia Marie Scotti
Dakota James Sheipe
Samantha Short
Blanca Maria Slate
Ja’net Hoyle Smith
Latricia Lynn Smith
Jessica Struman
Connor James Sutton
Kobe Thompson
Susan Louisa Todd
Paul Charles Turner
Mariana Isabel Vargas Rodriguez
LaTonya Vereen
Shanna Walker
Jermesa Alexis Wallace
Amy Elizabeth Waller
Brady Steven Wastler
Elizabeth Ross Williams
Shao Jie Yang

Basic Business
Tori Renae Adams
Lakecia Lynn Aklin
Antonio G. Ballo
Brandon Benge-Leonardo
Taylor Liv Blackmon
Ashley Noelle Bosco
Nichelle Marie Brown
Sydney Morgan Brown
Bailey Calder
Diana Camacho-Ramirez
Cheyenne Rae Campos
Mya D. Clark
Stephanie Rose Cook
Caroline B. Cox
Megan Cribb
Danielle Emely Cuervo
Lauren Grace DeMasi
Ragan Lynn Dennis
Riley Dular
Brittany Lashae Eaddy
Sharon El-Amin
Matthew Falcon
Brendan P. Flynn
Luke Anthony Formisano
Riley Kendall Gallagher
Salma Juliana Garcia Alducin
Ja’arius Fa’Ra Gaff
Michelle Denise Graham
Ma Hortencia Guzman Martinez
Justice Avery Hayes
Jonathan Cole Hunsucker
Alexis Isom
Benduo Tian Jones
David Lee Joyner
Haley Mae Kirby
Charles Victor Klingberg Jr.
Aniela Kohut
Brinna Lawrence
Deborah Mahanay
Paul Edward Majerowski Jr.
Ava Noelle Malizia
Elizabeth McCracken
Megan Amber McCrea
Melissa Stanley McDonald
Cheyenne Jade McGowan
Olivia Lynn McKnight
Brennan A. Michael
Cameron Micheau
Hayley Rebecca Moran
Chelsea Parker Moss
Stevie Anthony Mumford Jr.
David Navarro
Amber Marie Norris
Joseph Michael Olive
Pamela Betha Page
Elias Pena-Chavez
Jenny Ann Pena
Dayani Perez
Alana Phifer
Jacob Proctor
Baylee Abbie Puckett
Jennifer Rebecca Redfield
Shaquta Daniell Richardson
Dakota Glenn Roberts
Heath Andrew Roberts
Saida Saipova
Brenda Lei Salgado-Edwards
Kacie Lee Santos
Adeline Marie Sawyer
Takia Cynay Scott
Alyssia Marie Scotti
Dakota James Sheipe
Samantha Short
Blanca Maria Slate
Ja’net Hoyle Smith
Latricia Lynn Smith
Jessica Struman
Connor James Sutton
Kobe Thompson
Susan Louisa Todd
Paul Charles Turner
Mariana Isabel Vargas Rodriguez
LaTonya Vereen
Shanna Walker
Jermesa Alexis Wallace
Amy Elizabeth Waller
Brady Steven Wastler
Elizabeth Ross Williams
Shao Jie Yang

Certified Cisco Networking Associate
Anthony Critelli
Andrew Scott Gainer
Daniel Goldy
Wilson Angelo Gurley Jr.
Joshua Allen Hughes
Edward Luis Koke
Sean Gabriel Martin
Cody Normand
Wesley Ryan Trettacosta
Ryan Chase Whitmer
Jackson Tyler Winburn

Cosmetology
Nevaeh KyaJah Aiken
Ja’Vai Shaton Alston
Audrina Briona Brown
Kelsy Brown
Certificate in Applied Science

Mariah Brown
La’Deja Mo’na Dozier
Asia K. Ford
Alyssa Greene
Brea Lashae Henderson
Faith Emily Hicks
Nakiya Johnson
Jocelyn Anne Jones
Keturah Ariel Massey
Alyssa Greene
Brea Lashaé Henderson
Faith Emily Hicks
Nakiya Johnson
Jocelyn Anne Jones
Keturah Ariel Massey
Hannah Mishoe
Julia Evangeline Montgomery
Enada Rexhollari
Jordan Grace Riccioni
Joy Elyse Sellers
Kevin McCloud Sitzler
Carroll Marie Smith
Eryn Swanger
Latisha Webb

Customer Service Specialist
Tori Renae Adams
Antonio G. Ballo
Brandon Benge-Leonardo
Ashley Noelle Bosco
Sydney Morgan Brown
Bailey Calder
Cheyenne Rae Campos
Stephanie Rose Cook
Caroline B. Cox
Megan Cribb
Kayla Deonna Dozier
Matthew Falcon
Brendan P. Flynn
Luke Anthony Formisano
Salma Juliana Garcia Alducin
Natallie Shauntae Gore
Alexis Isom
Charles Victor Klingberg Jr.
Brianna Lawrence
Marissa Levisen
Paul Edward Majerowski Jr.
Brennan A. Michael
Joseph Michael Olive
Chelsea Hannah Osborn
Pamela Bethea Page
Jenny Ann Pena
Baylee Abbie Puckett
Kacie Lee Santos
Adeline Marie Sawyer
Alyssa Marie Scotti
Samantha Short
Jessica Stroman
Connor James Sutton
Kobe Thompson

Cybersecurity
Marvin Nicholas Anderson
Tara Carroll
Amy Elizabeth Felts
Andrew Scott Gainer
Daniel Goldy
Joshua Allen Hughes
Edward Luis Koke
Sean Gabriel Martin
Cody Normand
Jackson Tyler Winburn

Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Tosha Shantel Barr
Jennifer Lee DiPilato
Ansley Nicole Eaddy
Kamryn Nicole Gaine
Felycia Harmon
Briana Marie Kerns
Brooke Avery Martin
Amber Nicole Mincey
Samantha Shepko
Lori Smith
Leslie Michelle Torres Rodriguez
Zarah Janniz Webster

Diesel Engine Technology
Dominic Bozarth
Evan Brink
Dalton Blake Elliott
James Zachary McDowell
Steven T. Muniz
Jose Perez
Logan Vore

Early Childhood Development
Tiffany Armstrong
Nevaeh Bennett
Amanda Lee Carlson
Katherine Wrenna Dabbs
Cassandra Nichole Dockery
Myra Celeste Dotson
Shaneyka T. Green
Amy Guido
Jessica Guadalupe Macosay
Luis Michalski
Anna Katherine Milligan
Rebecca Maria Nealy
Trista Dawn Okes
Amanda A. Sanders
Ashley Steinecke
Dawson Grace Strickland
Serenity Tilghman
Tabitha Michelle Vider

Electrical Lineman Technician
Gavin Scott Allen
Gavin Beeson
Luke Anthony Bilderback
Brady Boyle
Carrine Mary Brice
London Cissao
Dalton Calantuoni
William Gabriel Davis
Kameron Elkins
Nicolas Jaden Evers
Joshua Falanga
Kaliya Joe Galloway
Alexander Keith Giffin
Garrett Dean Goldsmith
Carlos Aldahir Guzman
Zachary Taylor Herbst
Jamier Hough
William Hunter Jackson
Jordan Samuel Jenkins
Jessie Brice Loudin
Michael James Martiak
Dylan Morgan
James Multi
Jacob Pidgeon
Colton Pratt
Joseph Lincoln Propheta
Steven Daniel Roberts
Triston Jacob Skinner
Brooks Makgill Smith
Joseph Stachowicz
Austin Reid Stevens
Aiden Robert Struck
Andon Watford
Andrew Shane Welch

Emergency Medical Technician - Basic
Shawn P. Adamo
Dominic Gregory Allegrezza
Savannah Rose Auld
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Bartleson
Carmella Shea Vincent Bazzano
Cael Christopher Boyer
Tyler Joseph Byrne
Jerri Garner
Jeremy William Gironda
Joy Elizabeth Howes
Andrea Hulbert
James Michael Mahaffey
Daniel McGinnis
Nonicia Anjela Munoz
Aniya Imani Simmons
Louis Arman Stanley
Brianna Nicole Stone
Davis Gravitt Talley
Charity Weaver Phillips
Ryan Edwin Weeks
Rhylee Sue Woods
CERTIFICATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN - PARAMEDIC
Tara Jean Albohn
John Patrick Assip
Katelyn Atkins
Robert Bays
Steven Alvin Berrios
Jacqueline Rose Brenchel
Chase Brill
Frank James Brown
James D’Antignac
Amelia Dawn Durante
Douglas Dale Fain
John Daniel Gifford
Joseph John Griswold
Matthew Brian Heymann
Jonathan Ross Johnson
Alexis Michelle Jordan
John Christopher Kampo
Mekenzie Rae Kipp
Justin Loehr
Chasity Nolan Mocarski
Erik Timothy Murwin
Keith Patrick Norton Jr.
Shayne Owens
Beth Marie Petty
Jacob Taylor Phipps
Chyusk Proctor
Jacob Smith
Robert Belton Strickland IV
Woodrow Eugene Tudor Jr.
BreAnna Denise Ziegenhorn

ESTHETICS TECHNICIAN
Shaquille Aiken-Cole
Bella Jessye Blocker
Brittany Boner
Makayla Brunet
Alexandra Nicole Christiansen
Lexie Ann Dillow
Mykaela Dolby
Alyssa Donovan
Mary Forbes
Mackenzie Jade Forrett
Raya Frost-Davis
Vanessa Gamble
Jordan German
Haylee Paige Graham
Amanda Ann Grant
Holly Gritti
Madison Marie Hendrix
Hannah Elizabeth Hewaij
Jennifer Elizabeth Hilliard
Taylor Ashley Nicole Jenkins
Madelina Johnson
Emily Rose Kalisz
Gina Linda Kelly
Celeste King
Allyson Lundy
Ciara Mackey-DeBenedetto
Angela McSherry
Whitney Brooke Miranda
Shannette Moore
Kathryn Lynn Muldoon
Kenya Page
BreAnna Marie Peoples
Megan Peslis
Mackenzie Marie Pitt
Shaquanna Reid
Keeley Elizabeth Rhyne
Megan O’Shea Robinson
Lorena Ruiz
Cynthia Sartin
Lola Michele Shertzer-Coleman
Hailey Simmons
Paris Lilly Siratt
Alyssa Katherine Slobodiak
Becky D. Smith
Melissa Snyder
Amber Brooke Story
Seairrah Indya Sullivan
Brittany Alise Uller
Samantha Marie Wallace
Niya Janai Williams

EXPANDED DUTY DENTAL ASSISTING
Angel Desiree Boyd
Mary Elizabeth Green
Katie Hollem
Brenia Annette Irvin
Shalee Ann Ivory Haynes
Elizabeth Brook Jordan
Svetlana Kulakova
Kendra Logan
Madeleine Sarah Lottman
Cortney Paige Shaw

KITCHEN AND FOOD PREPARATION TECHNIQUES
Conner Blake Anuszkiewicz
Jacob Hawkins Benton
Brianna Brown
Melissa Lynne Carney
Tammy Cobb
Ellen M. Foy
Matthew Patrick Hamby
Tamishia Devonne Harrison
Waderrick L. Hemingway
Jerry J. Hills
Dianna Lynn Kave
William-Isaac Malloy
Andres Pena
Katelyn Faith Perdue
Jacob Ramous
Mary Reiland
Sakeria D. Robinson
Michael Roehmildt
Alexander Joseph Rosalino
Nicholas S. Smith
Charles Soo-Min Unger
Thomas Veenstra
Keiki West
Anthony Levon Williams
Mackenzie Young

MACHINE TOOL OPERATIONS
George Tyler Antash
Rivers McCarthy Bessinger
Ryan Hibma
John Ross Martin
Trey Keith McCutcheon
Alejandro Jose Mendoza Doblan
Cronin Frysher Pike
Joshua Chase Richardson
Fletcher Ruth
James Allen Ulmer
Joseph Steven Ursits
Landon Patrick Welsh
Zane Simpson Willard
Christopher James Williams

MASSAGE THERAPY
Christy Armenta
Ashley M. Baker
Emily Marie Bippus
Farrah Hall Bynum
Tyler Wayne Draper
Gerald LaCoste Duvall Jr.
Lauren Elizabeth Garvey
Shyanne Elizabeth Groelinger
Lisa Ann Howard
Michelena Rose Khaha
Michelle Ann Ligocki
Ashlyn De’Neia Madison
Tyler Mosley
Jennifer Lee Schmale
Wendy Testa
Allison Viatara
Hannah Walker
Samantha Wiechec

MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Nikita Latoya Baxter
Chiniya Uneek Evans Nelson
Sarah R. Morris
Certificate in Applied Science

**MEDICAL CODING AND BILLING**
- Waikiki T. Alston
- Brittony B. Aycock
- Courtney Nichole Bazzarre
- Virginia Renee Brown
- Kimberly Crawford
- Chelsea Renee Hanna
- Sara Anne Howell
- Haley G. Jeffers
- Arletha C. Johnson
- Bridget S. Johnson
- Annette Lounise Jones
- Cassidy Michelle Kirton
- Neoshaw Mack
- Anna Kathleen Miller
- Chloe Miller
- Gabrielle Monsor
- Gabrielle Shannon Moore
- Scarlett Marciana Randall
- Ellen Salkovic
- Jessica Ryan Shackelford
- Brianne Snyder
- Nicole Staver
- Kera Elizabeth Swart
- Sandy Thomas
- Shannon Dawn Witt
- Caroline Witttchen
- Laura Lee Young

**MECHATRONICS**
- Jonathan Andrew Gaster
- Robert Alston Grant
- Kedriene Lee
- Raleigh James Pittman
- Riley Young

**NETWORKING**
- Jailene Osorio
- Lewis Arthur Pifer III

**OUTBOARD MARINE**
- James Corey Meek

**PARALEGAL SPECIALIST**
- Kaytlyn Nicole Blackmon
- Cole Brian Moore
- Victoria Marie Van Moppes

**PATIENT CARE MEDICAL ASSISTANT**
- Monserrat Araya
- Kelsey Becerra
- Lady Elizabeth Cabral
- Rocio Cress
- Lexie Czajkowski
- Lindsey Matta
- Nozima Raxmatjonova
- Denise Marie Schwartz
- Zachery Ryan Smith

**PHLEBOTOMY**
- Makayla Raine Aiken
- Amal Albakrachi
- Genene Alston
- Theresa Marion Barkhorn
- Kelsey Ciara Becerra
- Jamya Bellamy
- Sierra Berry
- Mikieia Zhane Brown
- Alexis Burbford
- Sade Anami Burroughs
- Hannah Carter
- Rocio Cress
- Lexie Czajkowski
- Jayla Dereef
- Megan Elliott
- Briana Green
- Tamera Guess
- Cara Faith Hasty
- Lindsay Marie Herms
- Lacey Makayla Hewitt-Ernst
- Marissa Holdridge
- Ashley Jacobsma
- Eliza Jenkins
- Niomi Lianna Lewis
- Aryanna Little
- Ashley Taylor Lum Cheong
- Christine Mottola
- Taylor Elizabeth Newton
- Pamela Ocampo Chavez
- McKayla Destany Oliver
- Abby Pimentel
- Johana Saldivar
- Aanisah Savage
- Denise Marie Schwartz
- Rebecca Lee Shirley
- Krisma Sims
- Sarah Elizabeth Todd
- Melanie Karime Torres Constantino
- Elizabeth Walker
- Jennifer Ashley Warren
- Amanda Ann Wilkinson
- Elizabeth Rosalie Young

**POLICE PRE-Academy**
- Joseph Matthew Bambara
- Raven Krista Buntun
- John Robert Caulder III
- Nicholas Michael D’Amicantonio
- Lawrence Franklin Ennis Jr.
- Marc Andrew Fulgencio
- Regan Hunter Grainger
- James Ronald Green
- Madison Leigh Holt
- Thomas Maurice Kallihier Jr.
- David Michael Klaczko Jr.
- Bethany Owens
- Dayleton Trevor Pratt
- Kenneth Spears
- Brianna Michele Speck
- Scott Stephen Steblinski Jr.
- Robert Joseph Ward II

**PROFESSIONAL COOKING**
- Conner Blake Anuszkievicz
- Jacob Hawkins Benton
- Brianna Brown
- Melissa Lynne Carney
- Amy Barten Causey
- Tammy Cobb
- Ellen M. Foy
- Matthew Patrick Hamby
- Tamisha Devonne Harrison
- Waderrick L. Hemingway
- Jerry J. Hills
- Dianna Lynn Kave
- William-Isaac Malloy
- Dante Nicholas Passeri
- Andres Pena
- Katelyn Faith Perdue
- Jacob Ramos
- Mary Reiland
- Sakeria D. Robinson
- Michael Roemhildt
- Alexander Joseph Rosalino
- Nicholas S. Smith
- Charles Soo-Min Unger
- Thomas Veenstra
- Keiki West
- Anthony Levan Williams
- Mackenzie Young

**RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN**
- James Christopher Allen
- Joseph Kevin Bray
- Cayden William Catoe
- Ian Andrew Davidson
- Andrew James Dzolizer
- Hannah Isabel Dzolizer
- Micah David Dzolizer
- Sotiris Giannakopoulos
- Phazion W. Gore
- Sarah Grace Moore
- Jeffrey David Richardson
- Timothy Isaijah Singleton
- Drew Ethan Terry
Certificate in Applied Science

**Residential HVAC Service Technician**
Leah Erlaine Ackerman  
Marco Alancon  
Andrew Babyak  
Dallas Bellamy  
Christopher Bessant  
Zachery Ryan Brewington  
William Edward Clark  
Jacob David Coyle  
David Brian Coyle Jr.  
Jordan Matthew Crambie  
Logan Bradley Dennis  
Thomas Fattizzi  
Dylan Flax  
Anthony Lamar German Sr.  
Jamari Colbert Hemingway  
Brandon Wayne Lee  
Eric Legette Feldmeyer  
Marvin Tremont Lloyd III  
Joseph Thomas Luzzi  
Faridun Masaidov  
Dante Richard McGuire  
Christopher N. Moore  
Jey Donald Newberry  
Kolby Brice Norman  
Brandon Tyler O’Hara  
Jordan Wayne Owens  
Francisco Pablo  
Shawn Prasatek  
Treshawn Bernard Pressley  
Grayson Shaw Rubenstein  
Gunnar Woods Salvo  
Patrick Mohr Sanders  
Nicholas Tate Scarpa  
Alexander Brennan Lee Tryon  
Sergio Velazquez Mendez  
Turner Ryan Warren  
Wadell Dontrell Williams  
Tylon Nygen  
Jerome Wragg  
Antony Omar Zelaya Rosales

**Surveying**
Grainger Clay Britt  
John Huemmer  
Panagiotis Konnaris  
Abdelilah Lemgard  
Johnny D. Lewis  
Johnathan N. Malcolm  
Wisdom Larry Marsh  
Thomas Joseph Mazza  
Todd McClellan  
Benjamin Morton Palmer  
James Pryor  
Hank James Reynolds  
Robert Lane Rogers  
Sandy Roberto Solis Aguilar  
John Nathan Spearman  
Joao Jacob Vieira  
Kalisse Collington  
Ciara Cooper  
Amber Marie Colarusso  
Harley Compton  
Madyson Roze Craft  
Clarissa Louise Crawford  
Peyton A. Cribb  
Suzanne Caroline Cross  
Devynn Marie Crowell  
Aaron Spencer Cudmore  
Monique Danielle Cumbee  
Kylie Anne Sydney Currie  
Sharon Dahabani  
Aladdin Dang  
Kyleigh Elizabeth Dean  
Katelyn Aleah Dennison  
Luquia Walker Dickerson-Shackleford  
Mason Patrick Dizick  
Tyler Joseph Dolinsky  
Cale Donevant  
Andrew James Donohue  
Brenden Saunders Donovan  
McCall Edwards Drew  
RBreyan Dyson  
Lisa Ann Edwards  
Norma El Sabea  
Kelley Jo Elias  
Nicholas D. Ellis  
Alexis Nicole Elvis  
Shahinaz Elyakini  
Alyssa M. Ermmarino  
Mariah Evans  
Bryce Facemeyer  
Kyla Lyn Feasel  
Keleigh M. Fisher  
Maean Jennifer Premacio Fontes  
Hayden Lee Ford  
Tyquayah Tatyanna Ford  
John B. Fowler  
JaQuella Shanee Franklin  
Kylee Jo Gain  
Madison Nichole Gallion  
Aziah Gamble  
Juliana Garcia Guadalupe  
TrLee Gause  
Raquel Darlene Geddes  
Samantha Ramonia Gerald  
Jennifer Monique Gerrald  
Emma Grace Gibbs  
Jorja Brooke Gibby  
Kaiden Trai Gibson  
Alexis Simone Gilbert  
Halle Faith Gildner  
Brittany Lynn Gilliland  
Ethan Ryan Gore  
LeAundra T. Gore  
Taylor Goud  
Lakelyn Kathleen Graham

**University Studies**
Nasia Alliyah Blye  
Hannah Jen Bookhultz  
Keithzhen Udaundo Borreta  
Victoria Lynn Bossart  
Zoraida Rose Bottaro  
Brittany Boyer  
Arthur Alexander Braziel  
Fykemia Bridges  
Blake B. Britton  
Dynasia K. Bromell  
Charie L. Brown  
Issabel E. Brown  
Kaylan Brown  
Mikiesha Zhane Brown  
Yakira Sybil Brown  
Jillian Elaine Bumgarner  
Lindsey Burdette  
Izabella Faith Burke  
Dylan Hugh Burdick  
Phinehas Jabez Burns  
Colton Trace Burrows  
Tonawanda Latarsha Busby  
Christopher Cain  
Gracen Tyler Caines  
Luis A. Calcagno  
Tina Campbell  
Stormy C. Cannon  
Christopher Andrew Capps  
Dayana Cardoso  
Cassandra Carley  
Alexis Danielle Carlino  
Brycen Walker Cary  
Madison Monet Chaffin  
Emilie Nacol Chapman  
Isabella Maria Chavez  
Hajar Chouai  
Hadas Rivka Cohen  
Dynasty Katelyn Cokley

**Robotics Technology**
Adam Carl Branton  
Cameron Feagin  
Kerrie Garcia-Morales  
David Russell Grainger  
Joshua James Kenny  
Gavin Hayes Lambert  
Payton Kendal O’Dell
Certificate in Applied Science

Anna G. Grainger
Peyton Lee Granger
Laura Niara Grant
Weneisha Sherré Greene
Joseph Scott Hair III
Evan Mason Hale
Tyler James Hall
Hope Hardwick
Mica Arabella Hauck
Ottawa Shamonta Heard
Tara Nicole Hemeon
Lindsay Marie Herms
Sarah Delight Herrington
Joseph Lee Heves
Makenzie E. Hoffman
Shahara S Holmes
Keirsten Lanette Hopkins
James Hoppner
Zoe Horne
Katie Rae Houle
Courtney Erin Howard Piver
William Dalton Hubbard
Ryle Jamieson Hudson
Garrett Austin Huggins
Lauren Danelle Ingram
Breana Jackson
Mia Sherriese Jenkins
YentruoC Shabri Jennings
Jada Jiles
Elijah Simeon Johnson
Toby Layne Johnson
Epiphany Donesha Jones
Jana Marie Jordan
David Lee Joyner
Tatiana Juliano Lafferty
Alana Marie Kahl
Jack Terrence Keating
Bryn Leslie Kelley
Dareth B. Kennedy
Talia Marie King
Taryc Dawn Lafar
Sharmona E. Lance
Julianna Lee
Qwahze Jakor Lee
Emily Leilivel
Maggie Rose Lewis
Alyssa Elaine Lilling
Tonnia Sherrell Linnen
Nicole LoBianco
Nicholas Bradford Long
William Lukomski
Mary Elizabeth Magyar
Katharine Yelena Marshall
Victoria G. Martin
Daniella Martinez
Kelsie Massengill
Shane Brian Matzinger
Taylor Ashley McBrice
Penny Nicole McCarty
Madison Reese McDaniel
Lafaye Ranisha McDougal
Brittany Ashton McElveen
Paige Corin McGerty
Emily Rose McGowan
Chloe Sullivan McKellar
Tivona Kiersten McNeil
Amanda Renee Meno
Makayla Maryrose Messina
Dameon Meyers Jr.
Mary E. Miles
Amya Miller
Kiya Storm Miller
Nikkole Grace Miller
Brad Dallas Miller Jr.
Caleb Patrick Mishler
Cameron Moore
Elizabeth A. Moore
Neko Thomas Morgan
Linda Grace Morris
Hunter Moses
Christine Mottola
Mackenzie Collette Murdock
Taylor M. Neely
Alexis Mary Elizabeth Neumann
Emily Ann Nguyen
Allen Thomas Nice
Sally Kugler Nicholls
Amber Rosetta Nichols
Taylor Nicole Nichols
Paige Marie Nims
Izabella L. Ogburn
Jonathan Luke Owens
Stacey D. Paling
Brian Douglas Palomares
Kaitlin Colleen Palomo
Sherri L. Pappas
Amber Nicole Parker
Ethan Thomas Parr
Janvier Yasmine Parson
Devonne Patterson
Amber Perry
Destiny Marie Peterson
Abby Pimentel
Haley Pitts
Jordan Porchea
Joshua David Postma
Shannon Marie Prather
De’Ziyah Darianni Pressley
Valarie Sherraine Pressley
Park Michael Pruett
Nathalia Garcia Puntos
Karolynda Ramirez
Eva Estelle Razzi
Yasmeen Raquinn Reaves
Zakiya Allahisun Reaves
Sophia Caroline Reece
Kody Layne Reisdorff
Sherry Yvonne Remes
Kara Emily Richardson
Ryan Finnegan Ridgeway
Esther Elizabeth Rike
Aneisha Lasha Riley
Lauren Roach
Olivia Roberts
Samantha Leigh Rowe
Justin Michael Sager
Montanah Rain Salmeron
Susan R. Sammons
Madison L. Sanbower
Sierra Santos
Joshua Bradley Sawyer
Madeline Leighann Schaefer
Dominique Armani Dorsey Scott
Tarique Scott
Elizabeth Brooke Scrivens
Jacquelyn Sellers
Justin Patrick Seningen
Ariel Shirrit
Jordan Nicole Showers
Javiani Siguenza
Daniel Peter Siniscalchi
John Richard Sipos III
Jordan Taylor Small
Kyle Smallwood
Dylan Thomas Smarrella
Anicia Smith
TaMya Kashonie Smith
Tiara Sada’ Smith
Candace Cherie Smithwick
Emily Jacqueline Spencer
Thomas Hayes Spires
Johnna Elizabeth Stanzione
Jessica Genell Suggs
Kimberly Brooke Sullins
Trista LaNora Swontek
Robert Adam Tambornino
Riley Mctear Tapper
Seth Dakota Terrell
Jasmine Thompson
McKinley Grace Thompson
Kautil Todd
Erin Sondra Tonery
Tamera Trappier Johnson
Kamayla G. Ukena
Anastacia Vazquez Garibo
Heather Vereen
Theresa Jenerett Vereen
Jackson Merritt Vogel
Kamryn Vogel
Amber Brooke Wall
Kyjah Marie Walls
Marihah Brianne Walls
Donald Nicholas Waters
Vanessa Clare Wathen
University Studies

(cont.)

Jered Robert Charles Whelan
Keegan Abigail Wilbur
Tequita Monae Wilkins
Charlotte Valerie Williams
Tylar Reese Williams
Darian Mykel Willis
Allanah Laurel Willm
Caitlin Wilson
Natasha K. Winns
Kelli Elizabeth Wofford
Shemar Wright
Deronne Faith Wright-Brown
Sarah Ann Wuest
Kristin Emily Yanaros
Gregory Alan Yeager Jr.
Michelle Young
CONGRATULATIONS!

You started with a dream and finished with a future.
Now connect, inspire, and make a difference.

hgtc.edu/alumni

COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE

Dr. Melissa Batten, Chair

Christopher Ariail
Dr. Becky Boone
Beverly Bragg
Kevin Brown
Stephanie Cook
Stephanie Danesie

Kevin Engelman
Harold Hawley
Dr. Heather Hoppe
Nicole Hyman
Dr. Cynthia Johnston
Patricia Kasko
Richard Kirchmeyer

Cathy Myers
Savannah Rabon
Lari Roper
Amy Simon
Dr. Jennifer Wilbanks
Kristin Yanaros

The preceding list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported and inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. The listing of a name in this program should not be construed as an indication that the person will receive a degree, diploma, or certificate from Horry-Georgetown Technical College at this commencement. Conversely, the absence of a student’s name from this list does not necessarily mean that the person will not be awarded a degree, diploma, or certificate. Honors for candidates are based on the cumulative grade point average on file at the time of printing.